Residual Stresses in Heavy Welded Shapes
Geometry of plates and shapes is an important variable affecting
residual stress magnitude and distribution, and initial residual stresses due to rolling
can be a higher magnitude than those due to welding
BY G. A. A L P S T E N
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TALL

ABSTRACT. Residual stresses can have a
significant influence on the load-carrying
behavior of structural steel members subjected to compressive loads. Previous experimental research on residual stresses
and the strength of columns was related
to small and medium-size shapes. In
today's large structures, increasingly
heavy shapes are employed. While heavy
column shapes are being used extensively, very little information has been available on the residual stresses and strength
of such members.
This paper presents the results of the
first phase of a major investigation into
the residual stresses in, and the behavior
of, thick plates and heavy shapes used in
compression members. The shapes considered in this initial study are a 15H290
shape and a 23H681 shape, as well as
two loose component plates, PL 16x2 and
PL24x3V.,. For the smaller shape, comparative tests were carried out for different manufacturing conditions of the component plates (universal-mill and flamecut plates), different weld type (penetration) and different yield strengths of the
material.
The results of residual stress measurements carried out in this first phase of
the study indicate the following for
heavy fabricated members:
1. All phases of the manufacture and
fabrication procedure generally affect the
formation of residual stresses.
2. The weld type (penetration) and
the yield strength of the steel are not
major factors in the formation of residual stresses.
3. The geometry of the plates and
shapes is one of the important variables
affecting the residual stress magnitude
and distribution.
4. The variation of residual stress
across the thickness of plates more than
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1 in. thick can be considerable.
5. The welding residual stresses in
portions of the cross section other than
the weld area tend to decrease with
increasing size of the member, probably
because the weld area, and consequently,
the heat input, is relatively smaller in
heavy plates and shapes as compared to
light members.
6. The initial stresses can be of a
higher magnitude than the welding residual stresses.
The relationship between initial residual stresses in ccmponent plates and
welding residual stresses implies that
efforts to limit the magnitude of residual
stresses in heavy welded shapes should be
directed towards the manufacture of the
component plates. Thus, by using flamecut plates in heavy welded shapes, there
is a prospect for an increase in strength
when compared with lighter members at
the same slenderness ratio. There is
even a possibility that such welded
shapes may be stronger than their rolled
counterparts.

Introduction
Only in the past t w o decades was
it experimentally and theoretically
verified that residual stresses are a
major influence on the strength of
steel m e m b e r s in compression. It w a s
shown that they have a significant
effect on column strength '- 2 and o n
the buckling of plates. 3 - 4 It is also
known that residual stresses can be of
great i m p o r t a n c e in fatigue, brittle
fracture, a n d stress corrosion.
T h e previous experimental research
o n residual stress and the strength of
welded steel m e m b e r s w a s related to
small and medium-size sh ap es— t h at
is, shapes of c o m p o n e n t s with a thickness equal to or less than 1 in. ~rl In
today's large structures, increasingly
heavy shapes are used. Very little
information has been available on the
residual stresses and strength of heavy
columns, yet they are used extensively
in N o r t h America and elsewhere. A p plications include the lower stories of
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multi-story buildings, major bridges,
and launching gantries for rockets and
space vehicles. Similar structural elements are used in ship and submarine
hulls, and in vessels for atomic reactors.
Some heavy column shapes used in
existing structures are shown in Fig.
1, which also illustrates the different
ways of designing a heavy column
shape. Rolled shapes can be used and
are available in sizes u p to the
1 4 W F 7 3 0 " j u m b o " shape of Fig. l a .
If the strength of the available rolled
shape is insufficient for a particular
application, plates can be welded t o a
rolled shape as shown in Figs, l b and
c. A heavy shape c a n also be built u p
from welding together three plates to
form an H-shape, as illustrated in Fig.
ld. Finally, a box-shape can be m a d e
from welding together four plates—
Fig. l e . T h e plates used in a welded
shape can be m a n u f a c t u r e d either as
universal-mill plates (that is, rolled to
exact width and used with as-rolled
edges) or as flame-cut * plates (that
is,
flame-cut
from a larger base
plate).
At present, the design of heavy
columns does not differ from that of
small and medium-size c o l u m n s . T h e
design criteria previously developed
for small and medium-size rolled
c o l u m n s 2 have been extrapolated t o
include heavy m e m b e r s . While experience has indicated that this leads t o
safe design, it m a y n o t be a completely rational design m e t h o d .
An extensive research p r o g r a m is
currently u n d e r w a y at Lehigh University to study residual stresses in heavy
welded plates and shapes. ( H e a v y
plates and shapes are defined here as
members with a thickness exceeding 1
in.). T h e specific objectives of the
* Or oxygen-cut (from oxygen cutting as
defined by AWS in Terms and Definitions,
AWS A3.0-69).
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Fig. 1—Heavy column shapes in existing structures

Fig. 2—Test columns

study are to determine the magnitude
and distribution of residual stresses in
thick welded plates by both experimental and theoretical means, and to
relate this to the stability under compressive loads of structural members.
Prior to the initiation of the current
study, critical information was lacking
on the behavior of heavy columns.
The present status is illustrated in Fig.
2 (a-d) which shows:
a. The largest test shape so far used
in a multi-story frame test.
b. The largest welded shape in a
beam-column test.
c. The largest column shape.
d. The largest stub column shape.
The shapes in Figs. 2e through 2g
are examples of the specimens in the
current research program. These shapes
compare to the heavy column shapes
used in construction (see Fig. 1).
The paper presents some experimental results obtained in the first
phase of the investigation. While the
specimens in the overall program cover the complete range of dimensions
which are practical in construction,
that is, plates ranging in size from 9 x
V 2 up to 24 x 6 in. and welded
H-shapes and a box-shape ranging
from a 7H28 to a 24H1122 shape, the
specimens considered in this paper are
the 15H290 and 23H681 shapes (see
Figs. 2d and e) as well as two as-manufactured plates, 1 6 x 2 and 24 x 3 1 /?
in. Figure 3 shows a comparison between the 23H681 shape and the
7H28 shape, corresponding to the
heaviest and lightest welded specimens
tested so far in the Lehigh program.

shape used in construction. The plates
and shapes in the investigation will
serve as reference data, and by knowing the dimensions of components and
the manufacturing and fabrication details of a practical column, the distribution of residual stress can be predicted. The column strength can then
be determined, including the effect of
residual stresses.
The study is of a fundamental
nature and of considerable importance
in many areas; however, the present

The results of the overall study will
allow the prediction of residual
stresses in any plate and any welded

Fig. 4—Fabrication of the welded Hshape 23H681 (courtesy
Bethlehem
Steel Corp.)
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Fig. 3—Largest (23H681) and smallest
(7H28) column shapes tested so far in
the research program

application is the development of information which will be useful in
preparing design criteria for heavy
column members as are used in construction. The findings obtained for
the basic welded plates will be applicable also to other types of structures
—for instance, ship and submarine
hulls, and atomic reactor vessels.

Fabrication of Test Specimens
The test specimens were fabricated
by steel fabricators according to normal practices and procedures. AWS
specifications were followed in the
fabrication. Submerged-arc welding
method was used for all specimens.
Pertinent welding data have been
summarized in Table 1.
The first four specimens were fabricated from universal-mill plates—that
is, the component plates in the welded
shapes were used with as-rolled edges.
The remaining specimens were fabricated from flame-cut plates, obtained
by flame-cutting the component plates
from larger base metal plates. Specimens of the 15H290 shape were fabricated in both ASTM A36 and A441
steel for comparative tests. In addition, both a fillet weld (partial penetration) and a groove weld (full penetration) were used. For the heavy
shape 23H681, only one specimen of
A36 steel with fillet welds was fabricated.
The welds in the 15H290 shapes
were deposited in a symmetrical pattern as indicated in Table 1, to minimize the distortion of the members.
Two passes were used for the 15H290
shapes with fillet welds, but seven
passes were required for the groove
welds.

Table 1 - -Welding Data for Fab rication of Test Specimens
Size of
Static
Test
yield M a n u flange
specime n
stress, f a c t u r e
plate,
Shape
b
no.
designation Materia
in.
ksi of plates

Size of
web
plate,
in.

Type
submergedarc
weld

No. of
passes
Se- .
for
quence
each of w e l d
weld passes 0

Detail
of
weld''

1

15H290

A36

33.7

UM

14 X 2>A

10 x 172

Fillet

A-

2

2

15H290

A36

36.0

UM

14 X 2»/a

10 x 172

Groove

B"

7

15H290
15H290
15H290
15H290
15H290
15H290
PL16 X 2
PL24 X 3Vs
23H681

A441
A441
A36
A36
A441
A441
A36
A36
A36

46.7
45.2
35.9
35.9
44.6
42.0
32.5
32.1
32.2

UM
UM
FC
FC
FC
FC
FC
FC
FC

14
14
14
14
14
14

10 X iy*

10 x 172
10 x 172

Fillet
Groove
Fillet
Groove
Fillet
Groove

16 X 2

Fillet

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

X
X
X
X
X
X

2>/,
2 1 /.,
27,
272
2'/.,
27,

24 X 3 7 ,

10 x 172
10 X 17-j

10 x iy s

D«

See
See
See
See
See
See

1-4
5-8
E"
1-2
3-4
5-28
test s p e c i m e n
test s p e c i m e n
test s p e c i m e n
test s p e c i m e n
test s p e c i m e n
test s p e c i m e n

1

c<-

Welding
VoltPass
age,
no.
V

F=

no.
no.
no.
no.
no.
no.

1st DC
FI.
AC
2nd DC
FI.
AC

data.
Cur- '
rent, Speed
amp
ipm

33
33
32
33
33

650
650
500
650
650

26
14
24
18
16

26
31
26
30

700
530
710
530

15
15
18
18

1
2
1
2
1
2

• Weighted average.
' UM—universal m i l l e d ; FC—flame cut.
See sketch opposite letter designation below:
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The 23H681 shape was welded
using an automatic beam welding machine with two tandem electrodes.
Thus, it was possible to weld simultaneously on both the left and the
right side of the shape, each weld
being deposited in one pass from one
d-c electrode and one a-c electrode
spaced 41/2 in. apart. After the first
flange and the web were joined together, the T-shape was turned over
and the second flange was welded to
the T to form the final H-shape. Figure 4 shows the 23H681 specimen and
the beam welding machine used for
the fabrication. A more detailed account of the fabrication of the
23H681 shape can be found in the
literature. s
It was specified that no straightening operations in any form should be
used after the welding. In practice,
such operations may become necessary to fulfill straightness requirements. The common methods used
for straightening heavy welded shapes
—that is, gagging or local heating by
a flame—will change the residual
stress distribution locally at the straightened section. The residual stresses in
the unstraightened parts of the column will remain unchanged.

Procedure for Measurement of
Residual Stress
The residual stress distribution in a
thick plate is generally three-di-

mensional with stresses in the longitudinal as well as the transverse directions. While the transverse stresses
will affect the yielding behavior of the
different fibers of the cross section, the
longitudinal stresses are of primary
interest for column strength. Thus, the
theoretical methods normally employed for the prediction of column
behavior and maximum strength of
columns consider the longitudinal re-

sidual stresses only.
When only longitudinal stresses are
taken into account in the theories for
column strength prediction, it is in
fact more relevant in the residual
stress measurement to consider the
apparent longitudinal stresses as obtained directly from the measured released strain in the longitudinal direction, rather than to separate the influence of the stresses in all three direc-
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Fig. 5—Principle of the sectioning method for residual stress measurements
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tions. 0 This is because the effect of
transverse stresses on the measured
released strain in a sectioning
procedure is somewhat similar to that
on the yielding behavior of a column
under load. Thus, there are two approximations, the error of which tend
to cancel each other." With this
procedure of treating the measurements as one-dimensional, and when
the transverse stresses are reasonably
small—that is, less than 50% of the
longitudinal stress—the relative error
in the applied stress to cause yield in a
fiber is less than 2 0 % . For the behavior of the complete cross section, the
relative error will be considerably less.
Another important feature of the
residual stress distribution in thick
components is that the longitudinal
stresses can be expected to vary significantly through the thickness of the
components. The method for measurement of residual stresses must
take into account this variation.
The procedure used for the measurements was a sectioning method,
involving longitudinal saw cuts both
across the width and through the
thickness of the components. The
method is basically similar to the sectioning method used by Kalakoutsky
9B-s I M A R C H
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Fig. 7—Residual stresses in a welded shape 15H290- -Universal-mill plates, A36 Steel, "/m in. groove welds

in 1888 for the measurement of residual stresses in steel cylinders. 10 The
technique of the sectioning method as
applied to heavy welded shapes was
developed in the Lehigh research program. 11
Gage points were first laid out
around the specimen (Fig. 5 ) , and
readings were obtained using a 10 in.
Whittemore mechanical extensometer.
The specimen was then cut into elements containing one or more gage
points on each surface ("sectioning"),
and new measurements were made.
The released strains at both surfaces
of the elements could be evaluated
from these measurements. If the ratio
of width to length and width to thickness of the elements is such that
beam-type action will occur, the
through-thickness variation of strains
released in the sectioning (€s(,,.t.) will
approximate a straight line going
through the data points obtained on
the surfaces. Measurements have indicated that the straight-line assumption
is reasonable for the geometry of elements used, and this assumption is the
basis for the evaluation procedure.
The sectioning was then continued
to obtain the actual variation of residual stress through thickness. After the

first set of saw cuts were made ("sectioning"), additional gage points were
laid out along the sides of the elements. New readings were taken by
the extensometer, followed by sawing
the elements into strips across the
thickness ("slicing"). From extensometer readings before and after the
slicing, additional strains, e sli( ., were
obtained. These strains are superimposed upon the strains from the sectioning to furnish the total strain variation (see Fig. 5 ) . Assuming that all
residual strains have been released,
the residual stress may be obtained
from the relationship:
E (**,•<•(. + Eslic.)

(1)

The residual stresses released in the
slicing procedure must be in equilibrium for each sectional element. Thus,
there is no contribution to the average
stress through thickness from these
stresses. Consequently, the average
residual stress obtained as the mean
value of readings from both surfaces
in the sectioning procedure is equal to
the actual average stress through the
thickness.
The accuracy in the stress measurement is of the order of ± 1 ksi. An
extensive study of the accuracy and
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Fig. 8—Residual stresses in a welded shape 15H290—universal-mill plates, A441 Steel, */, in. fillet welds

Fig. 9—Residual stresses in a welded shape 15H290—universal-mill plates, A441 Steel, U / M in. groove welds

the error sources in the measurements
was carried out in connection with the
investigation. 12
The experimental work involved in
the method is enormous, both with
respect to the required number of
gage point readings and the necessary
sawing operations. For example, the
number of gage readings involved in
the measurements on a 24 x 3 1 /:; in.
plate (see Figs. 17 and 19) is more
than 5000; the sawing was done on a
band saw and required a net machine
time of the order of 100 hr.

Test Results
The residual stress distributions obtained from sectioning of the four
15H290 specimens fabricated from
universal-mill plates are given in Figs.
6 through 9. The curves shown refer
to the results obtained on both surfaces of the shape components in the
sectioning—that is, before slicing. The

Fig. 10—Two-dimensional variation of
residual stress in a welded shape 15H290
—universal-mill plates, A36 Steel, Va in.
fillet welds
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shapes in Figs. 6 and 7 are of A36
steel, differing only in the type of
weld. Figures 8 and 9 show a similar
comparison for A441 steel.
The results of a complete sectioning
and slicing procedure from one of the
specimens is given in Fig. 10. The
residual stress distribution is represented in the form of an iso-stress
diagram, that is, contour lines for
constant stress.
For all four shapes of universal-mill
plates, the stresses at the flange tips
are in compression, and of a relatively
high magnitude. The average stress at
the flange tip varies between — 16 and
—24 ksi for the four shapes.
Figures 11 through 14 show the
residual stresses as measured in the
four 15H290 specimens fabricated
from flame-cut plates. Again, the
curves in the diagrams correspond to
the measurements obtained on both
surfaces of the components in the sectioning test. Each specimen made of
flame-cut plates in Figs. 11 through 14
corresponds to a similar specimen
made of universal-mill plates (Figs. 6
through 9) so the distributions may be
compared directly. Instead of relatively high compressive stresses as in the
98-s
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Fig. 12—Residual stresses in a welded shape 15H290—flamecut plates, A36 Steel, "/,« in. groove welds

universal-mill plates, there are very
high tensile stresses at the flange tips
of the shapes made of flame-cut
plates.
Figure 15 gives the results obtained
from sectioning and slicing of the
15H290 specimen made of A36 steel,
and with fillet welds. As may be seen
from the contour lines, there are steep
gradients in the weld region and at the
flame-cut edges.
As will be discussed further in the
next section, it is obvious from the
results on the 15H290 specimens that
the initial stresses existing in the component plates prior to welding are of
great importance. Therefore, measurements on the component plates,
before welding, were included in the
study of the 23H681 shape. Figures
16 and 17 give the average residual
stress through the thickness for a 16 x
2 in. plate, taken from the same base
metal as the web plate of the shape,
and a 24 x 3 1 /., in. plate, corresponding to the flange plates of the shape.
The stresses at the plate edges are in
tension with a maximum of approximately 50 ksi at the flame-cut surface. The tensile stresses are balanced
by compressive stresses in the center

of the plates.
A complete picture of the actual
distribution of longitudinal residual
stresses in the thick plates can be
obtained only from a study of the
two-dimensional variation of residual
stresses over the cross section. Figures
18 and 19 show iso-stress diagrams as
obtained from sectioning and slicing
of the 1 6 x 2 in. and the 24 x 3 1 /,, in.
plates, respectively. The variation
through the thickness amounts to approximately 12 ksi for the 16 x 2 in.
plate and 15 ksi for the 24 x 3V 2 in.
plate. Thus, although the average
stress in the center part of the plates is
compressive (see Figs. 16 and 17),
the actual stress in the interior is
tensile. Similarly, while the maximum
compressive stress in the average diagram of the 24 x 3 1 /., in. plate is
— 11 ksi, and true maximum compression at any measured point through
the cross section is actually —22 ksi.
Figure 20 shows schematically the
addition of stresses during welding of
the 23H681 shape. The distributions
shown are those measured in separate
specimens of loose plates and shapes,
so there is no true algebraic addition
in the diagrams. The additional residual stresses resulting from the welding
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were obtained from gage readings on
the plates before and after welding.
These welding residual stresses add to
the initial stresses existing prior to
welding. It should be noted that the
welding stresses could be measured
only in the regions which remain elastic throughout the welding and cooling
after welding. In the parts of the cross
section where plastic deformations occurred at any stage of the process, the
measured strain will contain a plastic
component and cannot directly be
coverted to stress.
While the initial stresses in the
flange plates vary between approximately —11 ksi and 50 ksi, the additional stresses as measured in the elastic part of the flanges nowhere exceed
2 ksi (Fig. 20b). For the web the
comparison between initial stresses
and welding stresses is similar, although the welding stresses are of a
somewhat larger magnitude than encountered in the flanges—that is, up
to —13 ksi. Measured welding stresses
in most points were in compression.
Naturally, the stress in the weld region
must be in high tension, but this could
not be meastired directly as explained
above.
Because

of

the

small

residual

Fig. 14—Residual stresses in a welded shape 15H290flamecut plates, A441 Steel, "/v. in. groove welds

stresses due to welding of this heavy
shape, the distribution of the initial
stresses is retained in the welded
shape, only with some modifications in
the magnitude of stress. Figure 21
shows the stresses as measured on
both surfaces of the components of
the welded shape 23H681. The diagram can be compared directly with
those in Figs. 6-9 and 11-14 for the
15H290 shape.
A full understanding of the distribution of the residual stresses in the
23H681 shape can be gained only
from the results of complete sectioning and slicing, shown in Fig. 22. The
diagram indicates that not only is the
variation of stress across the width
retained in the welded shape but also
the variation across the thickness is
similar to that in the loose component
plates. (Compare the diagram in Fig.
22 with those in Figs. 18 and 19).
Major changes have occurred only in
the weld area.

Discussion of Results
From the results obtained on thickplates and heavy shapes in the investigation it is clear that the welding
residual stresses in areas of the cross
section away from the weld are far
WELDING

smaller in heavy welded shapes than
found in the earlier investigations3-"
for small plates and shapes. Figure 23
shows a comparison between the initial residual stresses in a universal-mill
plate 10 x V 2 in. and the residual
stresses after applying welds in the
center of the plate."' While the maximum compressive stress in the asrolled plate is —6 ksi, the maximum
compressive stress in the welded plate
is —26 ksi, indicating a contribution
from the welding of —20 ksi at this
point. Thus, for this plate, which is
representative of small and mediumsized plates, the residual stresses from
welding constitute the major part of
the residual stress distribution.
Comparing these results with those
summarized in Fig. 20, it is noted that
the situation in the heavy material is
quite different; the major portion of
the residual stresses in the 23H681
shape are those originating from the
initial plates. The maximum compressive welding stress in the flange plate
is —2 ksi. The flange plate is basically
a center-welded plate and may, therefore, be compared directly with the
center-welded plate in Fig. 23. The
comparison exemplifies the observation that the welding residual stresses
RESEARCH
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are of a smaller absolute and relative
magnitude in heavy plates and shapes.
This could also be predicted since the
ratio of weld area to that of base
metal is smaller for heavy practical
shapes. Thus, proportionately, there is
a smaller heat input for shapes of

KSI

thick plates than there is for light
plates, and so heavy shapes would be
expected to contain compressive welding residual stresses of a smaller magnitude.
The above finding also means that
the initial residual stresses existing in

0

PL 2 4 x 3 ^ (FC)
Fig. 17—Residual stresses in a 24 x 3 , in. flame-cut plate
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the component plates before welding
are of greater importance for heavy
shapes. This conclusion is obvious
from the results obtained on the
15H290 when comparing the residual
stresses in the shapes made from universal-mill plates (Figs. 6-9) and
from flame-cut plates (Figs. 11-14).
The only difference between the two
sets of specimens is in the manufacturing procedure for the plates, so the
comparison reflects the effect of this
variable only.
All flanges of the 15H290 shapes
made of universal-mill plates show a
similar kind of distribution with high
compressive stresses at the flange tips.
As can be seen in Fig. 10, the compressive stresses are at the yield point
level in the flange tip corners. This is
in accordance with theoretical predictions of residual stresses in universalmill plates based upon the heat flow in
cooling. ,:t According to the predictions, the residual stresses tend to
increase with increasing size of the
member. For heavy plates subjected
to free cooling, the cooling residual
stresses as predicted are in high compression at the plate edges and may
approach the yield point for some
plates.
Flame-cut plates show a reversed
distribution with high tensile stresses
at the flame-cut edge, balanced by
compressive stresses in the center of
the plate. The stress at the flame-cut
surface is larger than the yield point
of the parent material. This is possible
because the mechanical properties of
the material close to the flame-cut
surface have been increased from the
rapid cooling after cutting. Another
factor which influences the conditions
is the three-dimensional stress state.
Since the local stresses in the heated
material normally are in high tension

also in the weld regions in the welded
shapes; this can explain the high tension stresses invariably experienced in
the welds. For the weld, however, the
weld area contains a mixture of elec-

trode and base metal. The mechanical
properties of electrodes used for welding structural carbon steels normally
have a higher strength than the base
metal. Thus, there are three effects
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which explain the occurrance of high
stresses in the weld areas:
1. Increased strength of material
due to the electrode material.
2. Increased strength due to the
cooling rate.
3. Three-dimensional stresses.
Tension tests of specimens containing weld metal have indicated a yield
strength of 50-55 ksi for A7 steel—
that is, about 50% higher than the
yield strength of the base metal."' The
residual stresses measured in the weld
area of the heavy shapes are all of this
order of magnitude.
The weld type is not a major factor
in the formation of residual stresses in
thick plates and shapes. A comparison
of the distributions in Figs. 6 and 13.
for fillet welds, and the corresponding
diagrams in Figs. 7, 9, 12, and 14 for
groove welds, indicates no significant
difference. This is probably because
the heat input in each weld pass is of
the same order of magnitude for the
fillet weld and the groove weld (see
Table 1). Similar results were obtained previously for small and medi-

um-size plates."'
The residual stress distributions as
measured in the shapes of A36 steel
and of A441 steel are similar, indicating that the type of steel has no great
influence on residual stress. Since the
effect of residual stress on column
strength is dependent on the ratio of
residual stress to yield stress while at
the same time the magnitude of the
residual stresses are not much affected
by the type of material, it can be
expected that columns made of highstrength steels are stronger than those
made of A36 steel, also when compared on a non-dimensional basis.
This has been confirmed previously by
residual stress measurements and
column tests on small and mediumsize welded shapes. 14
The geometry of the plates and
shapes is one of the major variables
affecting the residual stress distribution. As discussed above, the contribution of residual stress due to welding is
greatly dependent on the size of the
components—that is, whether the
shape is light, medium-size, or heavy.

-40h-
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Fig. 21—Residual stresses in a welded shape 23H681—flame-cut plates,
A36 Steel, ' s in. fillet welds
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Figure 24 summarizes the results of
residual stress measurements made on
a number of welded shapes using
flame-cut plates, ranging from the
7H28 shape to the 23H681 shape.
Generally, the residual stresses due to
welding decrease with increasing size
of the member.
Another feature of residual stresses
in thick plates is the variation through
the thickness of the components. Results of measurements including both
sectioning and slicing have shown that
the variation in thick plates is consideiable. For instance, the nonsymmetrical application of welds on a flange
plate results in high tensile stresses on
the welded side, whereas the stress at
the opposite side often is compressive.
It is believed that the large variation of stress across the thickness for
the component plates 24 x 3 1 /., in.
and 16 x 2 in. (Figs. 18 and 19)
remains from the cooling after rolling
of the base metal. Theoretical predictions of cooling stresses in rolled
plates of a similar size show a distribution of stress through thickness of
the plate very close to that measured
in the center of these flame-cut
plates.1:i Also, the variation across the
width for the center portion of the
plates appears to be influenced by the
initial stresses from the cooling after
rolling of the base metal plates.
If there were no initial stresses before flame-cutting of the plates, the
stress distribution in the center portions of the plates would approximate
a plane, except for the heated and
yielded regions at the flame-cut edges,
where tensile stresses are introduced.
The measured distributions, however,
show a variation across the plate
width of 10 ksi and 13 ksi for the
center portions of the 16 x 2 in. and
24 x V/., in. plates, respectively. The
actual type of distribution in the center of the plates, with higher compressive stresses towards the edges, is consistent with predictions of cooling
stresses in similar rolled plates.VA This
means that the stresses in thick flamecut plates result from both the cooling
after rolling of the base metal and the
local heat input in the flame-cutting
process.
Thus, the residual stress distribution
in a fabricated member of thick component plates generally is a complex
superimposed pattern resulting from
the different stages of manufacture
and fabrication procedures. This is to
say that cooling residual stresses after
rolling, residual stresses from flamecutting as well as the welding residual
stress and any other procedure employed in the manufacture and fabrication will influence the final residual
stress distribution in a heavy welded
.shape. However, since the welding

residual stresses in heavy welded
shapes are small, except in the weld
region, residual stresses in such shapes
may be predicted by determining the
initial stresses in the component plates
from existing data or from measurements and estimating the additional
residual stresses due to welding. This
is a further simplification of the
finding obtained previously for smaller
shapes that the residual stresses in a
welded shape can be predicted from a
knowledge of the residual stress distribution in the separate component
plates with simulated weld beads. 7
The relationship between initial residual stresses in component plates and
welding residual stresses implies that
efforts to limit residual stresses in
heavy welded shapes should be directed towards the manufacture of the
component plates. Thus, by using
flame-cut plates in heavy welded
shapes, there is a prospect for an
increase in strength when compared
with lighter members at the same
slenderness ratio. On the other hand,
the column strength of heavy columns

made of universal-mill plates with asrolled edges may be lower, in particular for A36 steel and at higher slenderness ratios. 16
For heavy welded columns made of
flame-cut plates, there is even a possibility that such welded shapes may be
stronger than their rolled counterparts. Figure 25 shows the measured
distribution of residual stress in a
rolled shape 14W r 426. 17 The nominal strength characteristics of this
shape fall in between those of the two
welded shapes 15H290 and 23H681
studied here. The stresses are very
high, of a similar distribution and
order of magnitude as in the welded
shape 15H290 made of universal-mill
plates.
The favorable indications for the
strength of heavy welded columns
made of flame-cut plates is in contrast
with previously published results for
small and medium-size welded shapes
of universal-mill plates which proved
to be weaker than their rolled counterparts. 6 However, since the present
basis for the implications on heavy

column strength is limited to the few
specimens studied, the statements are
preliminary; the general conclusions
will be developed further when the
current research program is completed.
Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to
investigate experimentally the magnitude and distribution of residual stress
in heavy column shapes built up by
welding plates with thickness in the
range of 1V 2 to 3V 2 in. Two shapes
were investigated—a 15H290 shape
and a 23H681 shape. For the smaller
shape comparative tests were conducted to study the influence of the manufacture of plates, weld type, and yield
strength of the material. The specimens referred to in this paper constitute the first phase of a major research program concerning residual
stresses in thick welded plates.
Based on the results of this first
phase of the program, the following
conclusions can be stated:

Fig. 22—Two-dimensional variation of residual stress in a welded shape 23H681—flame-cut plates, A36 Steel,
Va in. fillet welds
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1. The residual stress distribution in
a fabricated member of thick component plates generally is a complex
superimposed pattern resulting from
the different stages of manufacture
and fabrication procedures—that is,
cooling residual stresses from the rolling of the base plates, residual
stresses from flame-cutting the plates,
as well as the residual stresses from the
welding process, all influence the final
residual stress distribution in a welded
shape.
2. The welding residual stresses in
portions of the cross section other
than the weld area tend to decrease
with increasing size of the member,
probably because the weld area, and
consequently, the heat input, is relatively smaller in heavy plates and
shapes as compared to lighter members.
3. The results of comparative meassurements on 15H290 shapes indicate
that the weld type (penetration) is
not a major factor in the formation of
residual stresses in heavy plates and
shapes, as long as the heat input is not
drastically changed.
4. The residual stress distributions
as measured in shapes of ASTM A36
steel and of A441 steel are similar,
indicating that the yield strength of
104-s
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the steel has no great influence on
residual stresses in heavy shapes.
5. The magnitude and distribution
of initial residual stresses depends
greatly on the manufacturing procedure—that is, universal-mill plates
or flame-cut plates.
6. The geometry of the plates and
shapes is one of the major variables
affecting the residual stress distribution. More specifically, the residual
stresses will depend upon whether the
shape is light, medium-sized or heavy
(effect of size of cross section) or
whether the plates are narrow, medium or wide (effect of width to thickness ratio).
7. Residual stresses due to cooling
after rolling of a plate normally are
compressive at the edges, balanced by
tension stresses in the center portion
of the plate. Measurements on four
welded H-shapes, 15H290, containing
universal-mill plates indicate that the
initial stresses in the flange plates are
very high. This conforms to the observation made previously from the results of theoretical predictions that the
cooling residual stresses in rolled
plates tend to increase with increasing
size of the plate.
8. Residual stresses due to flamecutting are in high tension at the
flame-cut edge due to the local heat
input. For the flame-cut plates
studied, the stress at the burned surface is about 50% above the yield
point of the base metal. The tensile
stresses are balanced by compression
in the center part of the plate; the

distribution of residual stresses in the
center of a heavy flame-cut plate is
dependent also on the initial stresses
due to rolling.
9. The variation of residual stress
across the thickness of plates more
than 1 in. thick can be considerable.
Such variation will result in a plate
with welds deposited on one side of
the plate; also, a significant difference
can be expected between stresses in
the surface and the interior of heavy
rolled plate components.
10. The relationship between the
initial residual stresses in component
plates and the welding residual stresses
implies that the welding stresses in
thick welded plates and shapes are of
less importance than the initial stresses
existing prior to welding. Efforts to
limit residual stresses in heavy welded
shapes should be directed towards the
manufacture of the component plates.
11. Since the welding residual
stresses in heavy welded shapes are
small, except in the weld region, residual stresses in such shapes may be
predicted by determining the initial
stresses in the component plates from
existing data or from measurements,
and estimating the additional residual
stresses due to welding. This is a
further simplification of the finding
obtained previously for smaller shapes
that the residual stresses in a welded
shape can be predicted from a knowledge of the residual stress distribution
in the separate component plates with
simulated weld beads. 7
T h e effect o f residual stresses o n the

load-carrying behavior and strength of
heavy columns will be discussed further in the future paper. 16 Briefly, by
using flame-cut plates in heavy welded
shapes, there is a prospect for an
increase in strength when compared
with lighter members at the same
slenderness ratio. Under certain circumstances, there is even a possibility
that such welded shapes may be stronger than their rolled counterparts; this
is the opposite relationship as compared to the situation for small and
medium-sized shapes. On the other
hand, heavy welded columns of universal-mill plates and A36 steel are
expected to show a lower column
strength, especially for columns of a
medium to high slenderness ratio.
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